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Antoni Gaudi
Antoni Gaudí i Cornet (/ ˈ ɡ aʊ d i /; Catalan: [ənˈtɔni ɣəwˈði]; 25 June 1852 – 10 June 1926) was a Catalan architect from Spain, known as the greatest exponent of Catalan Modernism. Gaudí's works have a highly individualized, sui generis style. Most are located in Barcelona, including his main work, the church of the Sagrada Família.. Gaudí's work was influenced by his ...
Antoni Gaudí - Wikipedia
Antoni Gaudi, Catalan architect, whose distinctive style is characterized by freedom of form, voluptuous color and texture, and organic unity. Much of his career was occupied with the construction of the Expiatory Temple of the Holy Family (Sagrada Familia), which was unfinished at his death in 1926.
Antoni Gaudi | Biography, Sagrada Familia, Works ...
Antoni Gaudí i Cornet (Reus of Riudoms, 25 juni 1852 – Barcelona, 10 juni 1926) was een Catalaanse architect.Hij ontwierp rond 1900 markante gebouwen en objecten, vooral in Barcelona, waarvan de Sagrada Família het bekendste is.. Hij wordt beschouwd als een grondlegger van de organische architectuur.Zijn werk valt onder de art nouveau/jugendstil.In Catalonië is deze stijl het Catalaans ...
Antoni Gaudí - Wikipedia
Antoni Gaudí was a Barcelona-based Spanish architect whose free-flowing works were greatly influenced by nature. Who Was Antoni Gaudí? The son of a coppersmith, Antoni Gaudí was in 1852 and ...
Antoni Gaudí - Works, Facts & Death - Biography
Antoni Gaudí i Cornet was a Catalan architect who has become internationally recognised as one of the most prodigious experts in his discipline, as well as one of the top exponents of modernism.His exceptional ground-breaking genius made him the inventor of a unique, personal and incomparable architectural language that defies classification.
Antoni Gaudí Biography | Casa Batlló by Antoni Gaudí ...
Antoni Gaudí Antoni Gaudí le 15 mars 1878 par Pau Audouard . Présentation Nom de naissance Antoni Gaudí i Cornet Naissance 25 juin 1852 Reus ou Riudoms Décès 10 juin 1926 (à 73 ans) Barcelone Nationalité Espagne Mouvement Art nouveau Activités architecte Œuvre Réalisations Casa Milà (La Pedrera) Parc Güell Casa Batlló Projets Sagrada Família Entourage familial Père Francesc ...
Antoni Gaudí — Wikipédia
Antoni Gaudí was born on 25 June 1852 in Reus, then the second-largest city in Catalonia. He went to primary school at Escoles Pies, where he excelled in geometry and arithmetic and received a traditional religious education in the humanities. The son of a potsmith, he began learning the trade in his father's workshop in 1860.
Gaudi obra - Antoni Gaudí - Sagrada Família - Sagrada Familia
Antoni Gaudí nació el 25 de junio de 1852, hijo del industrial calderero Francesc Gaudí i Serra (1813-1906) y Antònia Cornet i Bertran (1819-1876). Era el menor de cinco hermanos, de los que solo llegaron a edad adulta tres: Rosa (1844-1879), Francesc (1851-1876) y Antoni.
Antoni Gaudí - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Antoni Gaudí nacque il 25 giugno 1852 a Reus, o nelle vicinanze, quintogenito del calderaio Francesc Gaudí i Serra (1813–1906) e di Antònia Cornet i Bertran (1819–1876).Battezzato il giorno successivo alla nascita nella chiesa di Sant Pere Apòstol con il nome «Antoni Plàcid Guillem Gaudí i Cornet», il piccolo Antoni sin da giovane manifestò un sincero amore per la sua terra natale ...
Antoni Gaudí - Wikipedia
Construction of Casa Batlló. Mr Josep Batlló granted full creative freedom to Antoni Gaudí, putting him in charge of a project that initially entailed demolishing the building.However, thanks to the courage shown by Gaudí, the demolition of the house was ruled out, and it was fully reformed between 1904 and 1906.
The history of Casa Batlló | Casa Batlló
Antoni Gaudí i Cornet (Reus ou Riudoms, 25 de junho de 1852 — Barcelona, 10 de junho de 1926) foi um famoso arquiteto espanhol e figura de ponta do Modernismo catalão.As obras de Gaudí revelam um estilo único e individual e estão em sua maioria na cidade de Barcelona.. Grande parte da obra de Gaudí é marcada pelas suas grandes paixões: arquitetura, natureza e religião. [1]
Antoni Gaudí – Wikipédia, a enciclopédia livre
Antoni Plàcid Guillem Gaudí i Cornet was born in Reus, Catalonia, south of Barcelona on the Mediterranean coast, in June 1852. His birthplace is the question of a small controversy, as precise documentation is nonexistent and sometimes it is claimed that he was born in the neighboring municipality of Riudoms, his paternal family's native village (though he was baptized the day after his ...
Gaudi Architecture, Bio, Ideas | TheArtStory
Antoni Plàcid Guillem Gaudí i Cornet (ur.25 czerwca 1852 w Reus, zm. 10 czerwca 1926 w Barcelonie) – kataloński (hiszpański) architekt i inżynier secesyjny słynący z wyjątkowych projektów, tercjarz franciszkański, Sługa Boży Kościoła katolickiego
Antoni Gaudí – Wikipedia, wolna encyklopedia
Antoni Gaudí was an architect from Catalonia, Spain, who belonged to the Modernisme (Art Nouveau) movement.He was famous for his unique style and highly individualistic designs. As an architecture student at the Escola Tècnica Superior d'Arquitectura in Barcelona from 1873 to 1877, Gaudí achieved only mediocre grades, but he did well in his "trial drawings and projects."
List of Gaudí buildings - Wikipedia
Works of Antoni Gaudí . Seven properties built by the architect Antoni Gaudí (1852–1926) in or near Barcelona testify to Gaudí’s exceptional creative contribution to the development of architecture and building technology in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
Works of Antoni Gaudí - UNESCO World Heritage Centre
Antonijus Gaudi (tikr.Antoni Gaudí i Cornet, 1852 m. birželio 25 d. Reusas – 1926 m. birželio 10 d. Barselona) – katalonų architektas, vienas žymiausių moderno krypties kūrėjų. Garsiausi darbai: Sagrada Familia, Casa Milà, Casa Batlló
Antoni Gaudí – Vikipedija
If there ever was a patron saint of Barcelona, it would have to be Antoni Gaudí.While most people are familiar with his work incorporating colorful mosaics, natural elements, and skeleton balconies, the man behind the surreal buildings (and park) remains relatively mysterious.
11 Awesome Facts You Need To Know About Antoni Gaudí
L'arquitecte modernista Antoni Gaudi va dedicar més de 40 anys al projecte del temple de la Sagrada Família: descobreix la seva vida
Gaudi obra - Antoni Gaudí - Sagrada Família - Sagrada Familia
Œuvres d’Antoni Gaudí . Sept biens construits par l’architecte Antoni Gaudí (1852-1926), à Barcelone ou à proximité, inscrits sur la Liste du patrimoine mondial en 1984 témoignent de la contribution créative exceptionnelle de Gaudí au développement de l’architecture et des techniques de construction à la fin du XIXe et au début du XXe siècle.
Œuvres d’Antoni Gaudí - UNESCO World Heritage Centre
Antoni Gaudi is just an incredible genius, without him barcelona would be another city. Visit every monuments, it worth it even under the rain ;-) a genius! - pietro lamxx (13 Apr 2018 - 14:16) Incredible listing of all his works, how can one build so many masterpieces in a life? Gaudi cathedral is the best in Barcelona for me.
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